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Tie --reportsi> of newly! discovered rich
jld^mrig: iirCaltforhia^ seems about to
cmghäcFae:dayB:of '49, when every-
ö^went wild and röshed to tho scene

/.Shaloua;wealth. If the reporta are

^"1 resultwill he more money for
kings, and more material for

ie:.novels. '

jjnjblica t̂o be^
t^diBtnfhed by.; a- rumor.that Mr.
äson will be in no hurry to turn the
; and;file ofthe- Democratic office-

idew out .of their comfcrtable.berths.
¦nowisia'dthat.the newrPresident will
("alow inimaking changes as hia. pre-
sor was.

.
:''

lanta is'making preparations to have
3n|Exp3^pn this fall. Iheneces-

¦ary'. amount of money has been aubscrib-
Js|§m0'[. the live, progressive citizens of
fih^ive t̂o
make the Exposition a big success.
President Harrison has been invited to.

hoh^ presence,:and
ha ;wiÜ prdbably accept the invitation^
Eighteen States. in the Union have

^adopted^.scientific temperance education
gfc^'and^Congress";ha3 passed a law

' iöchansuresto icstrnction oi'youth in.
rincipies of ternperance in the schools of

.-¦': the TerritoriG3, the District of. Columbia:
and themilitary; andnaval schbpls/TheseÄ rite are due to the' efforts of the Wo-

5%hichT.'devotes/muchVenergy and^moneyäo':the work. -.-. .,

:The Allowing descrip^bnofthe person-
'appearance; of; President Harrison is

ifeed ;: to \ tho:Sichmdnd Dispaich^
tosewho have seen Mr^HarriBon say-Ho

;ö a^ery^small:
hjfmd^wearing';abonP number 7£ hat:
3ent;HarriHÖri^^&-;nomely)'.aa>uatty lit-

le--man," $ith a's^yback nose^ grizzley
;fce^d/:rot^^^tx^mrties.:r-Of all the Presidents', he
ri|s^^ when he sits in

jgomg^n's-^ chair, his toes.will' not
mjclfc-the 'first round."

FhjBjrainntes of the last session of the
louth Carolirii?Annual Conference ofthe
;;E;.ChWch,'Sou^ at Winnsboro
3t3>ecember, have been publiabed.and
rn^saes^s^
Ip^prc^reas l»ing^ made by thifl.de^

ihsuhätiönj^r/The/ conference/ territory,
uch includes the whole State,'is divided

ito what are called 10 Districts, each of
ich^has irom-12 to 19 circuits and
itions; anjd. isr'underthe supervision of

^avPresIdidg.:E^^^ duty U to visit
ä each, charge at least once, every three

lohffi&v According- to the- exhibit fur-
ialied/;there'are-novirin the State 0'5,255
lemhers besides the preachers, traveling
ind local, who now number 359." In this.

of number of members those
oü^fitfarc'cöm are included.
~ie;increasei; over; the previous years is
^^here are 682 Sunday Schools
^tht 43,745 öfScers, teachers and- pupils.

.¦ The;co]Xeptions:-fbr:1888" were for all-pur¬
ples,'$214.335.57.

^e^^w-Yori Times has a pointed
^interview with Mr. B. B.Eiordan,now>
7X©al estate^dealer in- that city.": He was

föj^äny.;- years a partner with Captainßwsdn iu the ownership,of the Charles-
"vNewsCpaidCourier,;and the captain
^^y.yislteCMm there. Mr. Eiordan

iid. that rat^afc' tmie.. Captain Dawson
oke<)f,th^anhoya the girl,

ihp: was 'th^^direct cause of the murder,
~J been subjected at the hands of some,
len in/Charleston,:aud of his intention[of

^^^jüng h^er frorh. insult as far as lay in
^ia^Öwer. She was a good girl, he said,"^B^and his wife felt responsible for
;her^becau8e the latter had-brought her

^i^rom Europe, and she. had no other
yfiends in this con ntry. Mr. Eiordan said
..V.that Cai>ta.in Dawson's home; life had

hejh.a particularly happy one,, and;, that;
l^einuatipn84:made to the contrary were

' tteriy r.without foundation. Eather. a
ingularfact in connection with this on*
prionate afTair is that only three weeks.

^f>9r while inNew York, Captain Dawson
^y^s^gj^tohaye hislife insured, andlie
^did bo, not~Without.a protest, taking out
^prote8tin theEditable Life Assurance
jl^Qcioty.v "

-~-~".^v..
:. ',. A correapondent of the^ew York
^ Sarald, writing- on 4he subjechtrS-a^^düposal of Ex-Preaidents of the United
^^tes.-aays: "Let all Ex-Presidents he

ox:bfficio,c thenceforward, members of
theSenate; with no 7ote and no right to

¦v^serye^ ^upon committees,. bnt with the
;^jrlght:io, speak and with a Balary of
^^||Ä^et;annuÄi' for their- support.
^Experience shows the call for -Büch ;>
^ro'yisipn-'-asi" this. Jefferson," Monroe,
^:^ änd^rbeKevo, Madison,« were in. strait-
~eued cirOTmstances. None of; their suc-
fr/cesaoia were possessed ofmore than mod-
derate means, Gen. Grant, only through.

his UCTCQlean energy in his preparation
' ofii3,biography while dying by inches,

sSffasiahle, to accomplish his desire to
^:^nefit his family. Gen. Arthur was

Etc)jmpelle4 to return to the profession of
^Jawi'-. .Tie-present is-an' excellent time
-for carrying out this idea. There are
"it two;persons living to whom such a

iovision can immediately apply.Mr.
;ajea and Mr. Cleveland. Both of them
i-wortby an excellent men. They each
r^nt a different party. And both of

^thein ^onld^be good advisers, independ¬
ent thinkeraand free from any disposition
^he^leisly;to figure in debate."'

^ :^Th^^^^o^g^omen were grad-
;x nated on Wednesday from the Woman's
jMrJIcai .College of Pennsylvania, an in-

ilStefion1 which haa now. rounded out
^rty^even years of usefulness. The
ict^that-'tbe graduates came not only
'

many States of the-Union, but. also
Cndia, Eussia and Japan, testified to

jd of the movement for woman's
»1 emancipation. Her oppor-

c^m.6y* and the earnestness
'^irteing taken advantage of

snt of industry and sci-
orthefatnre.

* ^Msegrbesare here they
.S^^hkindneas and fair-
l^Äctions and with

S^^aeforatheVlaw.¦^Sf^eu out of the

k CEEfflES AND CASUALTIES.

Charleston, S. C., March -14.The
French ,fbonne" who was the cause of
the Dawson tragedy is still under the
roof of Mrs. Dawson, who "believes her
innocent of any misconduct. All evi¬
dence and rumor about the case conver¬

ges to one point.this woman. It was

at first thought that there was nothing
against her, but it ia now proven that she
is very corrupt. It is reported that a

prominent citizen saw her and McDow
come from a house of ill-fame some time
ago. Captain Dawson's servants say that
when Mrs. Dawson was in Washington
some time ago, McDow, from hiB house,
watched regularly .for.Captain Dawson
to leave for hia business, after which he
would goto Captain Dawson's house and
remain there several hours with the
French nurse. Mrs. Dawson, of course,
has been entirely ignorant of these re¬

ports, but a prominent citizen, who is
also a friend of the family, baa informed
Mrs. DawBdn's physician of the facts
above narrated, and Mrs. Dawson will be
advised of this by him. It has been im¬
possible to interview the nurse, owing to
her residence in Mrs. Dawson's house,
but as soon as she is dismissed, which
must inevitably be soon, she will doubtless
make aome statements, which will throw
more light upon the matter than all. the
other witnesses have done..Atlanta Con-,
etituiion. '

McKinney, Tex , March 15..Dr. E.
L. Linder is ia jail here for bigamy.
He graduated first from Wofford College,
Spartanburg, South Carolina. He then
attended the College of Physicians at
Baltimore; graduated in the practice of
'medicine from South Carolina Medical
College at Charleston, and has diplomas
from the Colleges. He married first at

Spartanburg to Miss Nannie Moore of
that place, the daughter of a physician.
He married a Miss Sally-Eubank of this

|Connty, February 18, 1887. He is 80
years old, and comes ofa good family in
Union County, South Carolina.
^Atlanta, Ga., March 15..0. E.
Hamilton, a railroad man, cut the throat
ofhis wife in the Kimball House (hiB
morning. He has proof of his wife's
infidelity and followed here her to get
their child. She refused to giva up the.
child, and he cut her throat with a razor.

There is a bare possibility that she may
recover, but it is not at all likely.
New Obleans, March 15..The fact

was brought to light in -the criminal
District court to day that the jury, in
the case of GeorgeDunn (tried for , the
killing of James Weir), when locked up
for the night after the case had been
given into their hands, played poker for
'four hours. Judge Evans, counsel for
the accused (who was convicted of man¬

slaughter),,in making an. appeal for a
new trial, by testimony, offered in open
court, showed how the jurymen had pass¬
ed their time. In deciding the applica¬
tion, Judge; Baker said; Twelve men,
supplied with a quart bottle .of whiskey,
a deck of cards and a handful of beans,
who played poker. from 12 o'clock at
night, to four iu the morning, and hold¬
ing a man's life in their hands could not
possibly give the prisoner a fair trial.
So long as he presided over the court he
cr uid not sanction such a thing, and,
therefore, he granted the prisoner a new

trial, c

^Wilmington, Del., March 12..Peter
S. Smith of Eastville, Va., Jefferson
Adair of Onancock and several others
sat all last night in the Powell House at
Eastville playing poker. Smith had been
a constant loser. Adair was a constant
winner and Smith became suspicious.
Smith finally staked his all. on a good
hand, but AdairBhowed up a better hand.
Smith angrily grabbed the "pot" and
accused Adair of cheating. Adair de¬
manded the money and, being refused,
ahot Smith dead, the ball entering the
brain. Two hours later Smith's body,
was found leaning over thegaming table.
Adair has been arrested.
Manson, Iowa, March 13..A terri-

b'e accident occurred in the suburbs of
this town. Carl Redman, a German, and
who is a cripple %nd a hunchback, was

smoking a pipe and driving a fractious
team. There was hay iu the bottom of
the wagon, and it is supposed sparks
from the pipe caught in the hay, and
the team becams scared at the fire and
ran away, throwing Bedman out. His
clothing was on fire and the injury he
received in the fall, together with his
crippled condition, prevented him from
extingaibbing the fire, and when found
a half hour later part of his body was

burned to a crisp, although he was still
alive. He was taken to town and medk
cal aid summoned, but he died in a short
time in terrible agony.
Albany, Ga., March 14..Guy Jones,

colored, works with Mr. V. A. Olegg, of
Lee County, and is nnlike any other man
only in that his legs and hands are petri¬
fied*. These members are as hard as

ordinary,wood, aud. the pressure which
one conlcTimpose with a finger nail,
failed to make any indentation in the
flesh. The negro says thafhe has no

feeling in them whatever, but that if
they are cut the blood will flow as from
the parson ofan ordinary man. Guy is
free.to talk about his oddity, and says
thafrit commenced on him nine years
ago. "The doctor told me then that it
would kill me in four years," said the man,
"but," with a grin, "I am here yet."
Augusta, Ga., March 14..On Feb¬

ruary 15 John L. Adams, a cotton factor
ofMacon, was committed to jail in that
city on the charge oi forgery. In a few
days numerous similar charges were

filed. He acknowledged his guilt and
declared himself alone to blame. Crush¬
ed and humiliated with a deep sense of
his disgrace, he refused to take food
after his incarceration. He persisted in
his determination and steadily grew
weaker. When obliged to go to bed,
his family were allowed -to remove him
under guard to his home. The tears and
entreaties of his family, the advice of
physicians and the prayers of ministers
were unable to move him from his pur- -

pose. He died last night of starvation
after twenty-Biz days of fasting,

A Hundred Years Hence.
1 Chattanooga, Tenn., March 16..A
great sensation was created here by a

speech delivered at the chamber of com¬

merce by Abram S. Hewitt, ofNew York,
who, in the course ofan able and lengthy
discussion of Southern affairs, stated that
Chattanooga, in his opinion, would have
more than a million and a half of
population before another one hundred

years.
Mr. Hewitt, accompanied by ex-Mayor

Cooper and several other superintendents
jf the Cooper, Hewitt & Go's, works in
Sew Jersey, visited this city, and invest.-
rated the propriety of removing their
yorks here.

Fatal Wreck on the Air Line.

Chablotte, N. 0., March .16..
Freight train No. 20, which left Char¬
lotte at midnight last night over the
Charlotte and Atlanta Air Line, met with
a disastrous wreck near Clifton, S. C,
juBt Bixty-eight miles from here. The
train was an extra long and heavy one,
and was consequently divided into two
sections and run on ten minutes lime.
Near Clifton is a siding where trains
pass, and is at the terminus of a long
downgrade. The first section had not
been running on good time, and was

slowly moving on the sidetrack for the
passenger train to go by. The second
section came thundering around the.
down-grade curve and went dashing
into the rear of the first section, splitting
the caboose and four cars and scattering
them on either "*de of the track. Nine
cars of the second section came tilting
and piled in a mass upon the engine,
which was totally demolished.

Conductor E. B. Laird was in his ca¬

boose on the first section and barely es¬

caped with his life. His legs were

broken and his shoulders badly mashed.
Flagman Davis was also in the caboose

and was very badly injured*
Engineer 0. L. Creighton was iu the

cab of the second engine, and he is
. thought to be fatally wounded, having
been terribly burned and scalded.

Creighton's fireman, Tom Hunter, es¬

caped with a broken leg and his face and
back badly Bcalded.

r William Rogers (colored), brakeman
was standing On the front car when the
crash came. He was thrown' headlong
and fell among the wreckage. He was

removed dead.
A tramp by the name of Higgins was

stealing a ride on a box car and was

killed..Dispatch to Columbia Register.
Seeking Clemency for Lynchers.
A printed circular, 1,000 copies ofwhich

will- be circulated through the city to-day,
states that at a meeting of colored resi¬
dents of Columbia, held on the 12th inst.,
the death sentence pronounced upon two
colored men fonnd guilty ofparticipation
in the lynching of Waldrop in Fickens
County was considered, and resolutions
-adopted looking to the petitioning of the
Governor for clemency.
The circular sets forth that the lynching

of Waldrop was for outraging an innocent
colored girl and causing her death. The
resolutions urge prominent colored men,
ministers of the Gospel and all good, fair

I minded white men, to consider the matter,
and join in taking the necessary steps to
appeal to Goy. Richardson to use his
executive power to have the lives of the
two convicted men spared. Those who
consent to join in the movement are urg¬
ed to send in the petitions by April 1st,
as the men convicted are sentenced to be
'hanged on the 5th of that month. The
name of Irwin J. Miller is signed as

chairman.. Columbia Register.
Colonizing from North Carolina«

.>Baleigh, N.C., March 16..The negro
exodus from this State is about to take
the form of a colonization of negroes in
Arkansas. The negroes are holding
mass meetings almost nightly and negro
orators and preachers are urging them to
colonize.
The negro preachers of this section are

especially active in the matter, and
issued circulars to day calling a meeting
to organize the "North Carolina Emi¬
gration Association" for the purpose of
securing organized action toward colon¬
izing all'the negroes in this State in
Arkansas, where they are offered lands
for a trifle. The circulars say that the
white people don't want them here and
they have determined to go.

Itis complained that the election law,
school law and other laws passed by the
last General Assembly were passed to
crush them out. ü They propose to colo¬
nize on unoccupied lands in Arkansas
and follow agriculture,

A Chapter onTown Farmers*

One of the most amnsiog and enter¬
taining characters we have among us is
the town farmer. He haB a small patch
or two near the incorporate limits of the
town, upon which he makes costly ex¬

periments and realizes small profits or

heavy losses. About this season of the
year he is busy preparing some scientific
compost from, material saved by an ex¬

pensive system of economy on his small
place. To make sure of results be adds
a lot of commercial fertilizers which
gives virtue to his manure in spite of
the litter and rubbish he has collected.
In many cases his compost is made of
diverse materials and one ingredient
neutralizes the valuable property of the
others.* Or he puts the kind of fertilizer
on sandy spots which should go on his
red land. He spreads it bo liberally that
his crop is killed if the seasons are dry,
or it runs to stalk if it rains. His plan,
if followed generally, would bring the
country to want in the course of a year.
The only thing the town farmer has to
redeem his reputation is his barley patch
upon which he has used stable manure.
That looks well and gives him some¬

thing to talk about to the country far¬
mer.
The town farmer is a great hand to

talk. In the long summer days he can
look at a thunder cloud as it rises in the
west and tell when it will rain. As the
season advances he can sit in the cpol
shade and calculate the probable size of
the growing crop of cotton, His knowl¬
edge offigureB comes in handy at such
times. He is a master at terracing land
and knows all about underdrawing and
using terra cotta tiles and other new

devices. He is the first man to get a
new fashionable horse collar, regardless
of expense, and an improved plow is bis
delight. Set a new style cotton planter
in front of a store, and the first sunshiny
day you will see half dozen or more town
farmers around examining it. They will
have segars between their lips, and their
knives out whittling pieces from a dry
goods box. One of the number will run

it back and forward on the level street
and see how it drops the handful of
cotton seed with which they have loaded
the machine for the experiment. It
don't take long to decide npon the merits
of any machine, for they never! think
about talking into consideration the
stumps and rocks run against on a coun¬

try farm.
Wilh all his failures and his conceit,

the town farmer is an interesting char¬
acter. His talk is entertaining and he
does the community no harm. He is a

standing, or rather Bitting, example of
the dignity of labor, and a proof that
there is money in town farming "over
the left.".Abbeville Medium.

. There are 12,060 subordinate alli¬
ance lodges in the Southern States with
a membership of 700,000.

The Clemson Will Case.

Col. Jas. L. Orr, and Col. E. W. Simp¬
son reached the city at a late hour Satur¬
day night from Charleston, where they
have been on business connected with the
Olemson >ill case. Col. Simpson went
on to his home at Pendleton Sunday
morning.
The case of Isabella Lee vs. E. W.

Simpson, executor of the will of T. G.
Clem son, came up before J. E. Hagood,
special referee, at Charleston, Friday, the
object being the introduction of testimony
to be presented before the United States
Circuit Court. The evidence submitted
was altogether documentary, with the ex¬

ception ofCol. Simpson's testimony, which
was taken as to the facts in the case.

The hearing was adjourned to meet at
Pendleton probably about the 29th of the
present month, when other witnesses for
tbe defendant will be sworn.

Col. Orr Baid that^the case would be
heard some time in May in Charleston,
before Chief Justice Fuller, District
Judge Simonton and possibly Circuit
Judge Bond..Greenville News, 19lh.

Fire In Greenville.

Greenville, S. 0., March 15..The
big cotton warehouse of Cely Bros., in
this city, was totslly destroyed by fire to¬
day, together with about fifteen hundred
bales of cotton. The fire originated about
noon from a spark of a passing engine on
the Columbia and Greenville railroad,
The entire loss ia estimated at about
$60,000, nearly all of it being fully cov¬
ered by insurance. One thousand bales
of tbe cotton belonged to the Pelzei
Manufacturing company, all of this
being fully covered by insurance. The
balance of the cotton belonged to various
parties, and two hundred bales had no

insurance. Tbe fire companies were on
hand and fought.the flames bravely, but
water was scarce and a stiff breeze was

blowing, and very little headway could
be made by tbe firemen. Only a few
bales were drawn out of the burning
building by tbe hook and ladder boys.
The balance was totally burned. This is
the most destructive fire that has occurred
here in several years.

A Union County BigamL*.
The news of the arrest of Dr. E. Law*

rence Linder, formerly ofUnion Csuntj
in this State, in McKinney, Texas, foi
bigamy, and his subsequent imprisonment
in jail, will doubtless be a surprise tc
those who know him iu Charleston, and
much more to those who have known him
since his boyhood in Union County,
where he lived, until about two years
ago, Bince he was a child. Dr. Linder
clerked in Union for Beveral years in tbe
store of P. M. Cohen, and was generally
considered a good citizen. His parent*
were of that splendid Scotch-Irish stock
that has made the upper portion of South
Carolina bo famoua.for its sturdy yeoman¬
ry.

Dr. Linder was brought up under good
influences, and was given a good common
school education. He afterwards attend¬
ed Wofford college, and then was gradua¬
ted from the Medical College in Charles¬
ton. He went back to his native heath
after obtaining his diploma, and began
the practice of medicine near West
Springs, in Union County. He succeed'
ed fairly well and was considered a good
citizen. Soon after his graduation he
married Miss Nannie Moore, the daugh¬
ter of Dr. M. A. Moore, one of the best
known physicians in Union County. The
family relations of Dr. Linder were said to
be always pleasant and happy, and none

of his friends ever suspected that he wa
possessed of bad and improper motives
and intentions.
About two years ago, one cold winter

night, Dr. Linder, who had then taken
tip his residence, with his family, near

Tiger. River, in Union County, mounted
his horse, with his saddle bags, and left
home on business. He has never return¬
ed. When his prolonged absence was
known his family became uneasy and
were anxious for his safety. A day or
two passed and he failed to return home.
A search was made in tbe surrounding
neighborhood, and his horse was found
hitched near the banks of Tiger River.
Further search revealed tbe fact that he
had taken off his shoes and thrown them
aside, and bis barefoot tracks led to the
bank ofthe river. He evidently intended
to leave tbe impression that he had com¬
mitted suicide by drowning himself.
Those who knew him well, however, after
due deliberation concluded that Dr.
Linder had left the country, and had tried
to leave the impression that he had
drowned himself in order that his wife
might get the benefit of the insurance be
had on his life.
This was one theory. Others thought

that he had committed suicide. Then it
was rumored that he was seen in Atlanta.
At any rate his wife returned to her
father's house and is now living there. It
is now reported that Dr. Linder has
been-married to Miss Sallie Eubank at
McKinney, Texas, and that he ia now in
jail charged with bigamy.

Dr. Linder ia ofa nervous temperament
and very impetuous, and will be remem¬
bered in Charleston by his college mates
as a Blender and impulsive young man«
His conduct is, doubtless, a great grief to
his friends in South Carolina and his
present position is very unenviable..
News and Courier.

Northern Words of Cheer.

New Yobje, March 17..Brevet Major
General Baird has written a letter from
Washington to Secretary Oliver Down¬
ing, of the New York citizens'committee,
engaged for raising funds for a national
confederate home at Austin, Texas.
General Baird opens in tbia way: "The
fact that a portion of our countrymen are
in distress and need pecuniary aid is a
sufficient appeal to the generous and
kind-hearted. It is not necessary, nor

is it magnanimous, to inquire how they
came to want. I have strongly indorsed
General Sherman's proposition to open
the homes provided for our scarred and
honored veterans to those disabled in
different causes."
General Baird concludes:
"While the distinguished leaders of the

rebellion bold high positions in the gov¬
ernment and are welcomed in all our

own social gatherings, it seems to me
strained sentimentality to pronounce the
one-legged confederate an unfit compan¬
ion for our own battle bruised, but much
respected old soldiers."

. At the sale of Mrs. Jameson's col¬
lection of colonial and revolutionary
documents in Boston, a day or so ago,
the signature of Ethan Allen, John Q.
Adams and Benedict Arnold brought $25
each. A proclamation for Thanksgiving
Day issued by President Washington
was sold for §109.

Three Fools.

Charlotte, N. C, March 15..Three
yonng men.Walter Brooks, Rassel Wil¬
liams and Jesse Candle.have just re¬
turned home from aNew York trip which
has been a bitter experience to them.
The young men had been led to believe,
from confidential circulars and letters
from a certain New York sharper, that
the trip to America's metropolis would
be all that was necessary to insure them
their fortune. They had been convinced
that their man in that city could and
would actually give them one thousand
dollars for one hundred. Thin money
they were told wa3 counterfeit, but
couldn't be detected even by an expert,
as it was made on Government plates.
These young men induced many of their
friends to resort to the scheme of doub¬
ling their money, and they started on

their fortune-hunting expedition with
heavy purses. Last week they met their
man in New York, according to engage¬
ment, in a private room. The number
and street the young men cannot remem¬

ber. The money was all satisfactorily
exchanged and the boys were very well
pleased over their big trade, -but when
they started to go out revolvers held by
six men confronted them, and they were
compelled to give up their money and
leave quietly. They telegraphed friends
at home to Bend them money to come

home._
One Who Knows,

The following testimonial is from a gen¬
tleman who knows our formula, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the curative
property of our Tonic The way to know
the merits is to try the article. . Any prac¬
ticing physician who desires the formula
of Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic may
obtain it from the Westmoreland Calisaya
.Tonic Company, Greenville, ß. C. This
.letter is from a malarial section :

Westpoint, Miss.
Having shown me the formula for mak¬

ing your Tonic while visiting your city the
past summer, I take great pleasure in re¬
commending it. I am delighted with it,
having given it in my practice successfully,
and to members ofmy own family suffering
from malarial texamaia. Very truly,

B. S. Duncan, M. D.
For sale by all druggists.

For Sale.
SEVERAL very desirable Lots in the

City, and also Farm property in the
country. Apply to

J. W. QTJATTLEBATJM,
Attorney at Law. Anderson, 8. C.

March 21,1889 37

Examination of Teachers.

THE regular Examination of Teachers
for Anderson County will be held on

FRIDAY, the FIFTH day of APRIL.
By order of the State Board of Examiners
there will be but the one day, and ali
Teachers, both white and colored, will be
examined the same day, but in separate
buildings. D. H. RUSSELL,

School Commissioner.
March 21,1889 37_2_

DR. WESTMORELAND'S

CALISAYA TONIC!
With Tasteless Tincture of the

Chloride of Iron!

The Great Southern Remedy!
WILL cure Chills and Fever, Dyspep¬

sia, and all Liver and Blood dis¬
eases. A Tonic free from all deleterious
ingredients, Recommended by the most
eminent Physicians.
Our Calisaya Tonic contains a very large

Eer centage of pure Cinchona or Calisaya
lark, combined with a variety of the most

valuable Tonics and Alteratives known to
Matena Medica. It is well adapted to all
malarial regions. We claim that the Cin¬
chona or Calisaya Bark contains a great
deal more anti-poriodic proportions of
Quinine, which is merely one of the ex¬
tracts from "it, Quinine being only one of
the four alkaloids obtained from the bark.
Westmoreland's Calisaya Tonic not only

cures Chills and Fever and all diseases
arising from malarial influences, bnt will
cure Dyspepsia in all its forms, Chronic
Headache, indigestion, Want of Appetite,
Nervous Exhaustion, Loss of Sleep, Mus¬
cular Weakness, Neuralgia of the Face
and Stomach, Heartburn, Yellow Jaun¬
dice, General Debility, and all diseases
caused by Torpid Liver, Impure Blood, or

general derangement of the Kidneys. The
Calisaya Tonic is just what wc advertise.
a Tonic of real merit, used, prescribed and
recommended by the most eminent phy¬
sicians. CaH> on your Druggist, get one
bottle and try it. Any "practicing Physi¬
cian who desires the formula of Dr. West¬
moreland's Calisaya Tonic may obtain it
from the Westmoreland Calisaya Tonic
Co., Ill Washington St., Greenville, B. 0.
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THE

Brooks Cotton Planter.

The Simplest!
The Best!

The Planter for Ereryfoody!
A Boy can use it!

Good work or no pay!

HOES, HOES, HOES I
300 Bozen Hoes! 300 Dozen Hoes!

A tremendous Stock to select from!

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
HIRAM W. DAVIS & GO'S.

FINE BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, WAGONS,

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF THE

Finest Buggies and Road Carts
Ever shipped to Anderson, and another Oar Load to arrive in a few days. Don't
you buy your Buggies and Harness before you see mine, as I WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD. I have been selling so long on time that I have got so I like it,
and if you have not got the money you can get a good Buggy and Harness from
me by giving a good Note.

The Eiram W. Davis & Co. Buggy is my leader. Tyson & Jones which is the
finest in the land I also keep a full line of Buggies made in Columbus, Ohio.
Don't forget that I keep.

A Full Line of Mules and Horses in Stock.
|}@* You will find my Buggies und Harness in the Store-room formerly occu¬

pied by WATSON & SON.

JTOIIIsr E. PEOPLES.

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY

DRY GOODS 1 DRY GOODS!!
IN ABUNDANCE!

TXT
YY E have just received a large Stock of DRY GOODS, consisting of Satlnes, Chal-

lies, Cashmeres, Albatrosses, &c Our Stock of Ginghams is tremendous, and the pret¬
tiest in the City. We call especial attention to our Frensh Satines, which are extreme¬
ly handsome.

OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT is also complete, embracing a beautiful line of
Hosiery, Laces, Embroidery, Collars, Cnffs and Ladies' Gloves in endless variety. Oh,
those beautiful Cashmere Scarfs.the prettiest you ever saw. They are perfectly lovely
.daisies they are.

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, including Collars, Cnfls.
Shirts, Cravats, <fec. HATS to fit and suit everybody. No necessity for going bare¬
headed with the Hats we have in stock, and-the prices we propose selling them at.

Our SHOE Stock is complete, embracing all kinds and qualities.
COTTONADESI "Hush your fusB." Columbus Cottonades are the best. We

haye them in all grades.
KAJHES, COLLARS, COLLAR PADS and SADDLES.
And in addition to our immense Stock of Dry Goods, we would not have you for¬

get that wo carry the.

LARGEST STOCK OF GROCERIES IN THE GITY,
Bacon, Corn, Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Coffee, Rice, &c.

Tobacco.cheap, cheap.
Hardware, Flows, Flowstocks, Hoes,

Spades, Bakes, tec-
Genuine Boy Dixies and Imitations.

Carrying, as we do, one of the Largest Stocks of General Merchandise in upper
South Carolina, we are preparod to sell you Goods as cheap as anybody, and our Firm
being composed of live, energetic young men, we are determined to sell.they mnst
o. Promising you prompt and polite attention, we ask that you call and inspect our
ooda, and to the Ladies especially we extend t. cordial invitation to visit our Store.

SYLVESTER BLECKLEY CO.
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J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

Always in the Market!

FlotJR, $4.00 per Barrel, tip to Finest Pat¬

ent.every Barrel warranted.

WHITE BREAD CORN, 62c' per bushel.
New Orleans and Muscovado MOLASSES,
A foil stock DRY GOODS and SHOES.

ßSf- We invite you to come and see us. We
are able to Bell you.

Agents for.

STANDARD FERTILIZERS
AND

ACID PHOSPHATES.
'

Respectfully,

J. P. SULLIVAN & CO,

FOR SALE.
ONE-HALF interest in Grist and Mer¬

chant Mill and 80} acres of Land,
more or less, four miles South of Ander¬
son. Good water-power, and Mills in

food order. Also, one VanWinkle Cotton
ress and 40-Saw Excelsior Gin goes with

the property. Terms easy. For further
particulars apply to

A. C. STRICKLAND,
Anderson, S. C.

Feb 28, 18S0 344*

CLARK &BR0.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
WILL be better prepared than ever be¬

fore to please their customers the
approaching season. Our senior, Mr. J.H.
Clarke, is now in New York, taking a

thorough course in the art of Cutting, and
when be returns we will be able to give
perfect fits in the latest styles. We pro¬
pose to give as good fits as can be had in
any Tuilor Shop of the larger cities.
We now have on hand a fine line of

Samples of Spring Goods, and would be
pleased to have our friends call and see
them. Old Suits cleaned and repaired at
short notice.

CLARK & BRO.
March 7, 1839 35I

Special Offers for next 30 Days.
We Lead in Low Prices.
We Lead in Easy Terms.
WeLead in bestInstruments

COME and let us take your measure for
a Piano or Organ. A perfect fit guaran¬
teed. Write or call on

J. L. HAYNIE & DAUGHTER,
38 Westfield Street,

GREENVILLE, - 8. C.
Dec 20,1888 24

JULIUS W. QUATTLEBAUM,
Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. C.
PROMPT attention given to all busi¬

ness.
Office over Tolly's Confectionery.

FORCED SALE
OF

25,000.00
worth of

g-oohds.

ALTHOUGH oar salts this
Fall have been, perhaps, 88 per
cent larger than ever before,
still having anticipated a big
trade we find ouraelf with'stacka
of Goods in all Departments
that mast and shall be sold at

some price.
So from now until the 15th of

January we make a.

Sweeping Deduction

TIS

PRIOBSj
All along the line. We do not

buy Goods to keep.we cannot

afford it. Our trade demands

new, fresh Goods every season, s-

and we are bound to keep
abreast with the times. We

promise that whenever we get
so that we cannot keep up with

this progressive age, and sell

reliable Goods at least as low,
if not lower, than other people,
at once will we quit this busi- .

ness, and go to ploughing at 25c

a day.

We Mean Business !
nu

And recognize the truth that it

is emphatically to our interest to

give onr customers.

öl

Full Value for their Money s

We look not merely to the pres¬
ent but to the future.
We would call the especial

attention of the Ladies to onr

reduced prices on all Winter'
Dress Goods.Woolens, Silks,
Millinery, &c, &c. Any rea¬

sonable offer on these Goods
will not be refused.

We would say to oxr Farmer

friends that as the season for

bnyiig Provisions is near at

hand, we, as usual, are fully
armed and equipped to supply
their wants. Large lots of Ba¬

con, Salt, Holasses, Sogar, Cof¬

fee, and one thousand barrels of
Flour on hand.
Let us insist on every one to

call and give ub at least one

showing.
Very respectfully,

R« Se BXLIj.

p. s.
A few of the Celebrated

White Sewing Machines
For sale at low prices. They
are the kind we ose in our Man-

taa Hiking Depattmint.

n. b.
We give fair notice to every-

tody owing c», or the old Firm

of Bill, Adams & Co., without
a aiag'e excaptim, that, they "Y
maBi pay up ia full by January
fiat B. 8. SL


